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to evident from but year's export
A Import figures. Franc to- -

VOLS SET FOR DIXIE BASKETBALL DRIVE
ported 1700 horses and exported,
only 7.3 71.

Please Ladies
. Judge's Aim

FRENCH HORSES

REFUSE TO BOW

TEXAS WOMAN

PLANS ENTRY IN

GOVERNOR RACE

TUBERCULOSIS

VICTIMS REST

IN SOUTHWEST

MEBAMA FOLKS IIX
Mehama Those on the sack list

this week are Mrs. H. Phillips, Ar-l- en

Moe aod Betty Oaugn, who are
oon fined to their beds with bad
colds and sore throats.

TO AUTO INFLUX

Pari (IP) The automobile la not
replacing the horse in France, an

Denver, Colo. (U)In hundreds of
sanitariums and hospital, conval-
escent homes and boarding houses.
In tents and cabins. In the moun

Austin, Tex. (JPi k newspaper
woman has announced her candi-
dacy for the governorship of Texas

a year In advance of the 1930

primaries.

olllclal survey reveals.

Nuneaton. Eaglansl, (in
Pteastnr Udlea, ft Blatter
how small the reqaest, sin
U be the palicj mt the local
bench.

A woman applied for a
maintenance order against
her hnsbancl tecum she
was oat ef wnrk. She said
that he was making eight
dollars a week, although not
employed for full time.

The beach ordered the
husband to nay bis wife two
cents a week, eight cents a
month, or a little leas than
a dollar year.

The total number of horses In
France this year la estimated to be
nearly the same as In 1913. when

tains and on the deserts of Colo
Miss Katie Dalian s campaignrado and the great southwest, thou

the automobile was not a serioussands of persons are "chasing the

She Lost 19 Pounds
of Fat In 27 Days

During October a woman In lion-ta-

wrote My first bottle of
Kruse hen Salts lasted almost 4
weeks and during that time I lost
19 pounds of fat Kruachen Is ail
you claim for It I feel better than
I have for years."

Here's the recipe that baniabee

menace to horse-fles-cure."
will mark her debut In the political
arena. It may be the climax to an
active literary career and many
years of leadership In Texas wo-

men's organizations.

The Kovemment survey showsThey are victims of tuberculosis
of the lungs, seeking to recover, or

t least to learn tow to live with
their affliction. For the most part

shows that In 1913 there were ap-
proximately 3,300,000 horses In

Sponsoring her candidacy is the France. During the war millions
Texas division of the United Daughthey are taking the "rest cure," of them were killed In action while
ters of the Confederacy, of whichlying on nature to form new tissue many were eaten for food. fat and brings into blossom all the

natural attractiveness that twjshe has been president four timet.over the affected parts of their The years following the warThis second woman to seek thelungs. looked dark and It seemed for
some time that the fields of FranceTheir mode of living Is complete

relaxation. The new tissue cannot
rank of chief executive In the Lone
Star state may be opposed by Mrs. would no longer see any horses. Itgrow and cover over the "spots" in Miriam A. Ferguson, who was gov was thought only the rich couldtheir lungs unless tney remain ao- ernor before Dan Moody, the In

alrord a horse as a riding mount
solutely quiet. Consequently, they cumbent. Some political prophets while the few left over would beconstitute a vast, unoccupied army, say that Mrs. Ferguson again will be

sought by the museums.sort of negative factor in the candidate. She was deieated lor

CHIANG WINS

RESPECT FOR

COMPROMISES
Peiping (IPV Residents of North

China are revealing a grudging ad-
miration for General Chiang Kai-sh-

as a result of the recent civil
wards In several Chinese provinces.

Their admiration aeeaia to be
based more on his skill In compro

But the farmers of France harecommunities where they reside. reelection last year.
staged a-- great comeback. TheyThe state s men politicians, trueAlthough many of them contend

such unmitigated "rest" becomes refused to Introduce tractors andto tradition, do not take Miss Dai-fa- n

's candidacy seriously. Neither instead started breeding new herdsdifficult after the novelty of it has jbMan v::-- x r m-t- Mworn off, the life appeals to some did they take Mrs. Ferguson's as

woman possesses.
Every morning take one half

of Kruschen Baits to
glass of hot water before breaklaat.

Be sure end do this every momins
for "It'a the little dally doae tiutt
takes off the fat." Dont miss a mor-
ning. The Kruschen habit means that
every particle of poisonous smte
matter and harmful acids and faeoe
are expelled from the system.

At the same time the sioraaeh,
liver, kidneys and bowels are toned
up and the pure, fresh blood cootsuu-in- g

Nature's six salts ass
carried to every organ, gland, starve
and fibre of the body and this ts tal-
lowed by

-- that Kruschen feeling" t
energetic health and activity thst is
reflected In bright eyes, dear sfcla.
cheerful vivacity sod charsalng
figure.

If you want to lose fat with speed
get an 85c bottle of Kruschen Baits
from Perry's drug store or any Irve
druggist anywhere In America with
the distinct understanding that yon
must be satisfied with results or
money back. adv.

as a lazy man s paradise, which ac
or horses. As a result France is
now well furnished with horse-
flesh. It Is also stated the qual-
ity is much better, and that more

pirations to mean anything a few
years ago.counts for the occasional presence

EUGENE At present atlas Dalian Is literary horses are butchered at an earlier
In their ranks of
That picturesuqe appellation is ap-
plied to those who are not really ill.If ' ' ' 'I

DODD -
I I lm innv ll v - V . a rvl I

editor of the Houston Chronicle mise than his ability is a military age because the public demandsShe has been state president of
V ' " "v I more tender meat. Horse fleshthe Texas Woman's Press associa leader, although it is admitted that

he has great military skill.
but merely pretending, usually for
the purpose of avoiding work, some-

times to Justify their The tion, state historian of the Daugh still remains a popular meat in
France and special butcher shopsCompromise has been a charac

ters of the American Revolution,

Asaociated Preaa Photo
With pack of football warriors In the lineup, Tennessee enters the race for the Souths rn con-

ference basketball title with a veteran quint. Paul Hug, forward, and Buddy Hickman, guard, both,
three sport men, are football stars, as are Captain Bobby Dodd, forward, and Gene NcEver, guard.

state secretary of the General Fed' proudly bear great metal horses
heads over their doors.

teristic particulary adm'red in China
during the centuries. The Chinese
do not see the need of killing aeration of womans Clubs and sup

That France intends to continueerintendent of the Confederate Wo lot of men in battle when they can
Increasing the number of her horsesman's home.

Miss Daffan probably will find
settle a dispute by mutual conces-
sions. The successful leader hasHEAVY SNOWFALLCAIRO BUILDS AUTO

ROADS TO PYRAMIDS
usually been the man most skilled
in working out compromises.

Just Ml, He
Needs a Job

herself In a large field of candi-
dates. Politicians predict a

race to determine who
shall succeed Governor Moody.

IN LOGGING CAMPS General Chiang k, it is
agreed, has devclooed the art of
compromise to a fin? point. He

SUverton Fifteen Inches ol snowCairo (A The development of
was reported at Silver Falls camp

has used troops only so long a
absolutely necessary to quell re-

volts, and has then conceded I

point here and a point there, suffi

WISCONSIN PRISON

GETS BRUSH TRADE
16 Monday morning and good pros-
pects for more falling soon.

motor traffic in the land of the
Pharaohs has necessitated the speed
Pharaohs has necessitated the
speeding up of road extension.

cient to end the revolt and to keepTne crews are still all at worK ana his government intact.will keep on doing so as long as ItAlexandria has completed a large
is possible to do so.

Beaumont, Texas, (LP) Be-

cause the boss lets him oat
of every new job he ffts
when his age leaks out, W.
M. Kearnes com plains that
he is being- - driven to seek
charity.

Kcarncs is emphatic In his
assertion that he is not old

only 101.
"I was born on a ship

crowing the Atlantic bark in
1928, and all my life I've
been living in Texas, in Mc-

Lennan county, near Waco.
But I've been in nearly every

'
country and port in the
world," Kcarncs declared.

occasionally arc
found in government hospitals
where the service and attention are
Jree.

To a large extent, the ill isolate
themselves, take no part In com-

munity affairs. Some even are de-

nied the privilege of reading, that
being a form of exertion, contrary
to the program of complete relax-

ation.
Many are helpless, but, paradoxi-

cally, few are hopeless. They seize
eagerly each bit of information
about tuberculosis research, and,
having nothing else to do, many of
them achieve surprising knowledge
of the science of treating the dis-
ease. Many of the doctors and nur-
ses themselves are tubercular, bi't
have learned how to live with the
disease, realize their limitations,
and never exert to the point that
would cause a breakdown.

Because of the requirement of ab-

solute relaxation, they can work up
but little enthusiasm and interest in
happening of the present. They re-

alize they are not to bother with
them. So they live in a world of
their own, some of them dwelling on
the past, but most of them con-

centrating on the glittering pros-

pect of the future, when perhaps
science will discover a treatment for
them neither so tedious nor so un-

certain as the "rest
cure."

part of the roads to Abukir and
and they provide an excellent

surface for the motorist. Cairo also
shows its willingness to adapt itself

Scotts Mills Snow has been fall
ing at Crooked Finger and Monday
morning it was reported that there
was the depth of 8 inches in that

YOUWILL LIKE
OUR WORK

part of the country. We use the htmaterial

to the era of automobiles by improv-
ing the roads to Hellopolis and the
Pyramids.

But these efforts do not keep pace
with the needs of the traffic. Park pact tLIONS CLUB PREXY

ARRIVES WITH WIFE
Independence Mr. and Mrs. E. N.

Lindquist arrived here Sunday, from

Waupun, Wis. (LP) A prison pas-
time here for four years has de-

veloped into a brush business great-
er than the penitentiary Is able to
accommodate.

Brushes made of slsal fiber and
sold as souvenirs to prison visitors
are the foundation of the business
which Warden Oscar Lee started as
a means of keeping more prisoners
occupied.

The prison Is 300,000 brushes be-

hind its orders today, despite the
fact that two months the warden
has been returning $50 to $150 a day
to individuals and firms wanting
the brushes.

Fifty tons of material obtained
recently encroached on the working
quarters of the brush makers. Lee
is of the opinion that the prison's
unemployment problem could be
solved by this industry If he had
sufficient spaee for the workers.

Missoula, Mont, where they were re
cently united in marriage.

ing conditions in Alexandiria are
anything but satisfactory. Cairo is
better off in that respect owing to
its wider streets.

The oil companies decided to do
something to help towards solving
the motorist's difficulties and are
erecting service stations at all fav-
orable points. A good service station
is already functioneing in Helio- -

run hrfm i nvp mThis is Mi's. Lindquist's first trip
LABOR PEERS UPON

LIST FOR HONORS west and she is very favorably im ,1 .1 . k 'W V mm All
j9 For that hot cereal breakfastpressed with what she has seen of

it. The young couple expect to go
to housekeeping soon, and will makeolis; and the program of future de v 0: tnat doctors recommend ror

k. A healthy boys and girls, servetheir home here.
Mrs. Lindquist Is the only daugh

velopment includes not only Cairo
and Alexandria but also such pro-
vincial towns as Tanta and Fayum.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Anderson

SPERRY Wheathearts
London (LP) More labor peers

are exp3cted to be included In the
New Year's honors list. At pres-
ent there are but 13 peers in the
house of lords.

So far, it is understood, the pol-

icy of the labor party Is to make
only life peers, thus confining ap

of Missoula. Lindquist is manager
of the Independence Dairy Products
company and president of the Lions Salem Shoe ShopJUDGE CALLS HALT

FALLS FROM ROOF
Jefferson Leslie Libby U suffer-

ing from a bruised shoulder and
badly wrenched back caused from a
lall off the roof of the Libby resi-

dence as he was cleaning out the
eve troughs.

Amity Miss Vera Broth, who has
beens spending the holidays here

Quickly digestible. Contains
the nourishing, energy-buildin- g

heart of the wheat Delicious I

138 South Liberty Street
SO Steps from State 0club. Several social functions are be-

ing arranged for their pleasure.

MORE SHtKP SHIPPED
Jefferson Homer Robertson ship.

ON NUPTIAL BUREAU pointments mainly to bachelors or
prominent politicians with no

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Broth, left for Marshfield Sat-

urday, where she Is a teacher In
the grammar schools.ped a carload of sheep to LeBain,

San Francisco (LP) Superio;'

heirs. It Is understood that Noel
Buxton, minister of agriculture;
William Adamson, secretary for
Scotland, and Sir Robert Newman,
an independent member from Ex-

eter, are now being considered.

Wash., Sunday night. The sheep
were purchased from J. E. Parrish,
local stockman.

Judge Thomas O. GrGaGham has
retired from the matrimonial
agency business.

' DITMARS ARE HOSTS
Fairfield T. A. Dltmars enter-

tained in their home for the fol-

lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Wadsworth, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Henning, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gof-- i
in and daughter Constance, Mr. and

Mrs. C. J. Zerzan, Mr. and Mrs. B.
J. J. Miller, Edward Ditmars and
Arthur Brooks. Cards were the

Recently the jurist became big- -
0kALSMAN IMPROVING tmmSlkS andhearted when he received a letter

from a widow who sought his aid
in meeting eligible men ItSeoo

Radio Repairing
EXPERT MAJESTIC SERVICE

Tubes and Batteries

VIBBERT ft TODD
Majestic Dcalrrs

143 N. High Phone 1112

Then came another applicant.
Several days ago Judge Graham

Aumsville A. M. Alsman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O, Alsman, who has
been seriously ill at his home, is
somewhat improved. Mr. and Mrs.
Alsman were with him all day Sat-

urday. Eugene, the email grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Alsman spent Sun

turned over 50 applications from
25 counties to applicant No. I. ask
ing her to help herself ana give

day and Monday with them.th rest to nnpltcant No. 2,

MOVE NEAR DAYTON
Dayton Mfr. and Mrs. John Reie-b-

and family of Hillsboro moved
into the George Poster house Thurs-
day. There are six children in the
family, some to attend Dayton high
school and some will attend school
in Pleasantdale. The Reieber and
John Heidinger families were neigh
bors when both lived In eastern
Washington more than ten years

Wednesday & Thursday Only
January 8th and 9th

All HOUSE DRESSES and APRONS ON SPECIAL SALE in 3 DISTINCT LOTS

ago. The place formerly was owned
by the late Robert Addison. They
will occupy the house three months.

G00D-B- Y ITCHING SKIN

when Invisible Zcmo Is applied

Soothine. heallnc and tremendous. LOT 3

AH House Dresses and Street
Dresses up to $3.48

retail at

LOT 2

All House Dresses, Smocks
and Aprons up to $1.98

retail at

LOT1
All IIou.se Dresses, Smocks

and Aprons up to $1.48
retail at

ly efficient, invisible Zcmo brings
quick relief when bites, rash, sun-
burn, and other summer afflictions
cause itching and discomfort. It
cools and soothes. It draws out local
infection. It smooths awav blem
ishes and clears up the skin. Keep
clean, antiseptic Zemo always on

$1.2$nana, use u ireeiy. it is sale, pieas-a-
3Sc. 6Qc nnri $1 00 Adv 79cWards Coast to Coast SalemConsistently tne lowest

count In Salem. la b n EXTRA SPECIAL WEDNESDAY ONLYwvvwasn ureesilllllll HOUSE SLIPPER SALE
! ThfTfeiGay Prints Shop early!

Patterns

Limited

LOT 3

All House Slippers up to $2.23
for

LOT 2

All House Slippers up to $1.48
at special price of.

LOT1
All House Slippers up to 98c

retail at

Plain Pastels!

Polka Dots!

73
$1.50 to $1.98 Values!

We purchased more than 100.000 of these becoming In
order to make this low price possible! Such clever styles, such extra
fine, (uarantred tvb-fa- material, such attractive patterns would

ordinarily sell for $1.50 to 1!8 consequently, thrilty wonvn will
now supply their needs for months to come. A variety or charminj
styles! All regular sues! Extra sizes to 5B!

See These Frocks Displayed
On Live Models . . Tomorrow

This includes all men's, ladies' and children's house slippers. None reserved, not
laid away.

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning at 9:00 A. M. and lasts only "ONE DAY.-- '

THOSE WHO Til A I) E AT

mmwm.Ttt loch's GoMero Rule &oi?e

"An ace chat helps you win
the pries of Health. Pure
Milt In a sanitary bottle."

Siya bin; Break ODi).

Curb's
DAIRY j

KtfPhone 2420

I'hone 1606
Salem, Oregon 220 North Liberty Street

SAVE A Sl'BSTANTIAL DIFFERENCE

Open Saturday Nites Until 9 P. M.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

275 North Liberty Street I'hone 1435 Salem, Oregon


